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Speakers

- Warren Luckner, University of Nebraska–Lincoln
- Ron Gebhardtsbauer, Penn State University
- Sam Broverman, University of Toronto
- Kris Presler, University of Wisconsin–Eau Claire

Questions/Comments anytime
Hybrid Nature of our Actuarial Programs
- Strong Academic/Strong Pre–Professional Program
- Teaching/Research
- Emphasis theory/understanding, professional exams

CIA’s University Accreditation Program

Becoming and Maintaining CAE

E&R Section Council Survey & Letter on CAE
- Need for more PhD’s with actuarial credentials
- Profs w/Extensive Industry Experience & PhD Researchers

Experiences at all types of Colleges/Universities
- Canadian, U.S., Hong Kong, Research, Teaching, Public, Private, Current CAEs, Aspiring CAEs
Additional Topics as time permits

- Courses in P&C, Health, Pensions, ERM?
  - Need for CAS profs
- Research with practitioners/clinical faculty
- Best Practices for teaching/research

Getting:
- Funding
- Recruiters
- Good students (and not poor students)
- Dean’s support

Advantages of being in Math/Stat/Business
- Difficulties of Science students taking Business courses
- Differential Tuition